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From one hippie to another,
I send a note of peace and love,
but I'm sending it via email
instead of a pooping dove.

There are such things as sillies
In the world, you know.
They play across our thoughts
Letting laughter freely flow.

They traipse on through the daisies
Playing pranks from day to day.
They never get too serious,
Because they love to laugh and play.

They make a see-saw of our brain,
Dislodging all the thoughts held there.
They hop on board with chuckles,
And send dreams soaring through the air.

Of course there was my probe
Into curious electricity
She said “NO!
There are many things I try to do,
Because there are things I want to know.
And when I’m on the brink of knowing,
My mom will tell me “NO!”

If you do that, you’ll really pay a fee.”
I didn’t listen to her, though
And continued the next day.
And, well - that’s why my eyes light up

Like when I swung the cat around
By it’s long and shabby tail.
My mom roughly yelled out “NO!”
As I took notes on its warbled wail.
Then there’s the splendid time
I flushed a cup of rocks in our pink commode.
She stopped me - broke my train of thought
On learning things I never knowed.

And my hair stands up this way.

“Don’t every pick your nose!”
That’s what they’ve always said,
But I had to reassess this rule
As questions went round my head.
I realized that as our fingers grow,
Our two nostrils grow as well.Always the right size to accommodate,
At least as far as I can tell.

Don’t never say never.
It’s a terrible word
And will only hinder you.
Go ‘bout your business.
Don’t worry about it,
And good things will come to you.

Oh, I'm the great kid rock hunter.

Each one is somewhat like a person

Not one pebble escapes my eye,

As no two rocks are quite the same.

And when I cart them home at times

The ones that are very special to me,

It makes my mother sigh.

I've even gone and given names.

For I've brought home all sorts;

I often shove the ones I find in my pocket

Some are big while others small,

To cart them home to my collection box,

Some I've found in the ground

But sometimes I forget about them

When they've made me trip or fall.

And toss my pants in with my dirty socks.

My mother has often yelled at me
To pick up all of my many toys,
But she was extra loud when we learned
That in the dryer, rocks make a lot of noise!

The other day, while I was lonely,
I decided to have a look and see
What, in the way of a nice boyfriend,
The expansive internet had for me.
I saw one that caught my fancy
And clicked "Yes, I'd like to buy."
"Billy-A good listener," it said.
That's why it caught my eye.
As I signed off the wondrous web
And tried to settle back and wait,
A few crazy afterthoughts crept in
About my newly purchased date.
These worries soon grew elevated
As I let them start to freely flow,
And I became simply terrified
At what I didn't know.
Hair could be bluntly growing
Out of his large and wrinkled nose.
There could be scales upon his arms
And even warts between his toes.

His breath might be so horrid,
And his speaking awful too!
What if he has dreaded cooties?
Oh, what's a girl to do?
And what if his only personality
Is really quite a drollsome bore?
OH! I think he's already here;
Someone's beating on my door!
One last flood of questions came
Before I met my chosen mate,
But he knocked on the door again.
So, the questions had to wait.
I checked my hair, smoothed my
dress,
And quickly grabbed my coat.
I opened the door, completely
shocked,
For, there he stood---A GOAT!

If there's one blissful thing
I can't seem to get enough,
It's tuning into something good
And dancing in the buff.

I'm in quite a bit of pain,
There's nothing on the telly,
And there's nothing here at all
To satisfy my empty belly.

I can do the mashed potato,
And I can do the twist.
I can spin around so quickly.
I can flick my wrist.

So I here I sit complacently,
Eating mashed potatos sour,
Reflecting on my important lesson
About not dancing in the shower.

But look at where's it's led me:
All laid up in this uncomfy bed
In the nearby general hospital
with a bandage on my head.

I can do many things
Like sing and write and dance.
My drawing's okay, too,
Although it has a little slant.
The reason I'm so good at all of them
Is because I
never said,
“I

Can’t.”

I had a flippity floppity day;
I almost forgot my pants.
I woke up feeling muddled
And my head was full of cant’s.
The trees just wouldn’t talk to me:
Again they were just plants.
Life seemed to lose its shine
Until I stopped to dance.

I've started a laundry service
Now that I can reach the dial.
If you'd like to pay the fee,
You can drop off your dirty pile.
We'll suds your socks
And scrub your shirts
Until there's no dirts
Or mustard squirts.
We'll ring your pants
And hang your hose
To combat stains
And other foes.
Spinning colors round and round
In the wobbly washing machine.
Odd, your shirt’s now way too small,
Although, it’s awfully nice and clean.

How can so many forget
What once they all knew?
It's about who you ARE
Not what you DO.

Look at all the Magical People I see!
Magical People! People like me!
We are the ones who hold the keys:
Magical keys to BE-ing WE!

The complex meaning of the Universe
can be sought hard and long
But the simple meaning "Uni - Verse"
is clearly "one song".

All great things lost
Are all great things found
When members of the orchestra
create ONE beautiful sound.
Simple, yet complex
The world seems to be
Especially when I realize
The whole world is me.

Since we say things like
“It’s made of cheese,”
When the full moon is out,
Do you think on the moon they’d say
“The earth is made of sauerkraut”?

You,

So,

Pick a card, any card (not that one)

Give me a dollar, any dollar

Yes, any of these cards will do.

Yes, Any dollar will do.

Look at it now, then tap it hard

Look at it, give it to me

And wipe it 'gainst your shoe.

I prefer it to be new.

Now,

Okay.

Quickly put it back in the deck

Now, is this your card?

Somewhere that I can not see.

Oh. How 'bout this one? No?

Don't tell me , and magically,

This one? This one? This one?

I will now find it for a fee.

Well, that just goes to show.

You only gave me one dollar.

And...

It should have been five and a dime.

uh...

Don't question the great Magini!

Don't look away..uh...now

It's guaranteed to work every time.

Your applause I hope to hear...
But instead of finding your card,

Thank you.
Now, watch this deck very closely
Do you see your card as I flip?
No? Oh, blasted stupid cards!
Sorry, I let that one slip.
Well,
Here's what we do next, then.
Look at this card that is very red.
Keep your eyes focused on it, now,
As I stick it to the top of your head.

I will now just disappear!

Oh, call me the dread pirate Nickels

Or call me wild Bill Dolly

For I have a piggy bank full,

For I have beheaded a doll or two,

Or else I’ll raid your gardens

Or else I’ll pull the pigtails

Like a big bad tempered bull.

Of the girl next door named Sue.
Or address my bear and me
As the infamous Bonnie and Hyde.
(For, my mother has often tanned mine.)
Now, hand over all your cookies
Or you’ll listen to me whine.

When I wreak havoc, address with respect!
Don’t take this request too airy!
I deserve a name to match my might,
And, well....

....plain old Joe just ain’t too scary.

I am the most amazing robot

If you were to search my programming

that's ever been thunk up.

You'd find a crazy mix of all I've done,

Watch at how my fingers

Seen, Heard, touched, smelt or tasted

can close to tightly grasp a cup.

And all the times I've felt I lost or won.

Bones, muscles, blood and skin

Sometimes my wires get gummed up

all work together with other things

And cleaning them can be quite rough.

to move me around so I can observe

This is done by getting rid of false beliefs

The way all creation lives and sings.

Like the one “I'm not good enough.”

I have a very advanced relay center

Oh, I am the most amazing robot

known as the human brain or mind.

That's ever been thunk up.

It stores, relays and interacts with me

If you ask me if you are, too

To process all the thoughts I find.

I'll quickly answer YUP.

I am so amazing that I can program myself
With what my heart believes is really true
Based on all the data that I gather
While exploring other things and what
they do.

Journalist Joe reports the news,
Sniffing out stories to tell.
He loves his job, tracking the truth,
And so he does it well.
However, one day he tracked me to my ballet.
Oh, did he have to go and stoop so low
and report me falling on my face
Before the audience during the show?
Journalist Joe has a nose for the news,
And reports well, making it clear.
He's good at displaying emotions,
evoking many a laugh and tear,

But he found it all too necessary
to report on my unexpected gas
That while in church at final amen
I suddenly had the urge to pass.
Journalist Joe, the muckraking fool,
Has every important action noted.
So, when, next time, he reports on you
You can be sure you will be quoted.
Like the time he caught me crying
In an empty public bathroom stall
About his lurid awful stories
While he leaned against the wall.

Journalist Joe, I think I can easily say
I dislike news with increased velocity,
Because instead of relaying need-to-know
The news is now a bothersome atrocity.

The local weatherman on the TV

The doo-hickey thingie says

Points to a map on the screen.

That in China it is raining.

He smiles brightly, flashing his teeth

I can assure you quite completely

And says, “Nicest day you’ve ever seen.

I’ve had all my doo dads straining.”

The doppel ganger in the corner

I think he needs a window

Says there’s no snow today.

In his high tech room that’s encaved.

The high tech whoozawhazzit

For I’m stuck in snow up to my ears,

Sees a rainbow on the way.

Freezing, and waiting to be saved.

If you slap someone with a fish,
do you think that they'd be mad?
Or maybe just, instead of mad,
they might be a little sad?
Well, whether sad or mad, I believe that
some soap really just MUST be had.
For if you slap them with a fish,
they're sure to smell quite bad.

"Where were you, night of July 25th,
When the sky was dark and blue,
During the mysterious disappearance
Of one awful and worn out shoe?
What were you doing (Possibly shoe-ing)?
During these frightening times?
I'll give you a break, not be so rough
If you tell me your partner in crime.
Where is the shoe, you old bag of fleas?
In the park, under the bed, on the roof?
Well, what do you have to say for yourself?"
"Woof."

You can get 'em with drawstrings
Or just maybe a band.
You can get 'em pink
Or the color of sand.
You can get them in flannel
or maybe low cut
Or even with a flap
That shows off your
butt.

“Stick a geranium in your hat”
Is extremely odd to me.
I think they’d be happier in the ground
For all to sniff and see.

Believe is a word
That many of us know,
But in English literature
Written long ago
Lief or lieve was often used
To mean beloved, preferable or love.
A nice reminder from above
In the stories that we weave
To believe is to be love is to be me.

Put a flower pot on your head and it becomes a hat.
If you have it on the other end,
You should have watched where you sat.

I've got tewears in my ewears,
And there's a howose in nowose.
My guyuhms are awl nuyumb,
And I find I haf to laff
Every time that I breafe.
And it’s all because,
I forgot to brush my teefe.

Bugs are so fun! They creep and they crawl.
Sometimes they are big, but usually small.
You can sit and watch one crawl on a chair,
Or maybe put one in your sister's hair.
Some of them bite, some of them sting.
Some can fly and others can cling.
Some have lights that are in their hind end.
Others change colors so that they can blend.
You can catch them in jars, but please let them go.
They have families and homes, don't you know?
Every now and then, you might be scared of a bug,
But remember, you are much BIGGER, you lug!

I was rolling down the hill one day,
And some seeds happened to be in the way.
One got stuck in the wax in my ear
And later began to sprout, I fear.
It grew out of my ear and became a tree,
Bright and green for all to see.
A bird came down and built a nest,
and now I never get any rest.
Next thing you know, a squirrel moved in

And promptly invited all his kin.
They sat up there chomping acorns,
And after that, started blowing on horns.
Now, by this time, the bird had eggs in the nest
And the horn tooting squirrels put her nerves to the test.
The bird squawked at the squirrel and pecked out his hair,
While I called a lumberjack to cut down the tree that grew in my ear.
Well, an environmentalist with scraggly hair had a problem with thisidea.
He chained himself to the tree and shouted, "Saayuve the treeyuh!
Next some kids decided it was the perfect place for a swing,
So, here I sit, unable to hear, and can't do a thing.

They called out loud to me
As they played within the sea.
However,
Before jumping in with them
I should really learn to swim.

Floating through Space, nice and slow
But what do you do, when you gotta go?
Do you open the window to the shining stars
And plant a new moon, right next to Mars?

If you had a sea of snot
Would you sail on it in a booger yacht?
Would you land your ship on different faces
And then quickly count out your twenty paces,
Climb straight up a nostril hair,
And dig for buried treasure there?

The day started out sunny and bright

I continued the song, bright and cheery

Making me want to sing.

To uplift my drooping soul.

So I belted one out amidst the light

The rains fell as I sang on down the lane.

To the dismay of every living thing.

“Snickt, smupf, merk, mckfargle.”

As it wore on, the day grew dreary;

For that day I sang in the rain,

The clouds grew thick, without a hole.

Is the day I learned to gargle.

What is that way up in the sky?
It looks to me like a piece of pie!
It's flying right on past the sun.
It's floating faster than I can run!
Maybe you should climb a tree,
And catch it to sell for a fee.
I know lots of people who might like to buy
A very strange piece of flying pie.

Life's possibilities are endless
And hanging in the air
For you to be forever happy,
If you will only dream to dare.

My mom once said,"My son, we shouldn't lie.."
I made a strange face before I asked her why.
She opened the oven and said, "Don't touch the pie!
I wanted to and did, but first I asked her why.
I wanted to jump off a wall just to see if I would fly,
But she yelled "No, Get Down!", and I promptly asked her why.

I looked up and saw all of the birds up in the sky
I turned to my mom, and, again, I asked her why.
She said, "God gave them wings so they can fly."
I thought about it, and then I asked her why.
She said, "I don't know" as she let out a long sigh.
I thought about it again, and again asked her why.
I watched my mom pull out all her hair, give a shriek and a cry,
Fall and curl into a ball, sucking her thumb ….

…..and of course I asked her why .. . .
How strange - she gave no reply.

Keep watching TV that way, and you might just go blind.
Then you would really be in a bind.
You don't want to go out and enjoy the day?
You want to keep watching TV in the same old way?

Well, what's that I hear coming down the street?
The ice cream man with a yummy treat?
What do you think? Hey, where'd you go?
Well ice cream works wonders, it just
goes to show.

If you mix an Octopus
With a kangaroo,
Would you get
A Kangaroctopoo?

There are reminders everywhere
That life could be worse for you.
How about the scary thought
of a spider that flings poo?

If we'd pay close attention
and watch our clumsy steps,
we'd see the stones
Tripping stones and stepping stones-

for what they are

that's right they look the same.

and turn our nopes to yeps.

Listen, here. I'll tell you how
we all could surely learn

The rocks are rocks,

To beat this game.

Not things that make us fall.
We can choose to see them as

Tripping stones are the little rocks

Stepping stones to help us learn

That jut out in our path.

To rise above it all.

We love to curse at
How they made us fall

So, now you know.

And gnash our teeth in wrath.

The choice is yours.

Really, though, it's not as if,

What will you do when you

they jumped suddenly in our way.

come across the rocks

We fall over them because

in your daily walk?

we close our eyes to where

Will you fall and cry

we're going day to day.

or step above and rise
to be the latest talk?

"If you eat a pickle, it will kill you"
Is not really entirely true,
But knowing all my tastebuds,
I think I'd rather eat a shoe.

Of wishing on stars and things
And following dreams,
I hope you’re well on your way.
I hope you have a net of hope
And hunt for them each day.

Of hate and war, lies and greed
I have just one thing to say.
No more for me, I’ve had my fill
How bout some peace and love today?

I’d like to buy a bigger bladder, please.
I shall pay a handsome fee.
For every time I’m in the car,
I always have to pee.

Oh, when I'm underwater
the whole world disappears.
I'm free to think my thoughts
Without a lot of fears.
It is so very quiet
In this place that is serene.
I can be anything I want
Like an Octopus that's green.
Oh, when I'm underwater,
a whole new world awaits,
limited only by my imagination
Instead of calendars and dates.
I can be a lovely mermaid
and spin to show off my pretty tail.
I can pretend that I'm a dolphin
Or even a huge gigantic whale.

Yes, when I'm underwater,
my mind is the stage that's set,
And when I'm underwater...

...I'm good and
Sopping
wet.

It is one of life's great big mysteries
When living with heathen little boys,
That they simply can not take a bath
Without a handsome slew of toys.
Rubber duckies, beach balls, dolls,
Fish, pirate ships, and frogs galore.
There are so many great wash distractions,
He can never say his bath time is a bore.
I shouldn't mind this one small desire,
But every time I'd like a decent scrub,

I have to clean 9 million
4 hundred and 32 toys
From out the bloomin' stinkin' tub

I’ve found in this world

As I look back,

There are many knows to know.

I realize there are many shows I’ve shown,

And in turn, of course,

Many knows I’ve known,

There are many shows to show.

Many glows I’ve glown,

On top of that I’ve found
There are many glows to glow,
And in traveling I’ve found
There are many goes to go.

And in the end, I realize
There are many seeds I’ve sown.

